Remit for the Sustainable Development Steering Group

1. **Purpose**

   The purpose of the Sustainable Development (SD) Steering Group is to:
   - Provide leadership to the Rail Sustainable development Group (RSDG)
   - Provide direction and support to the Sustainable Rail Programme (SRP)
   - Take decisions on matters of policy as required

2. **Membership**

   Clive Burrows (DfT)
   Anton Valk (Abellio)
   Jeremy Candfield (RIA)
   John Larkinson (ORR)
   Martin Brown ( TfL)
   Tim Gilbert (Porterbrook)
   Lindsay Durham (Freightliner)
   Tony Mercado (DfT)
   Michael Roberts (ATOC)
   Andrew Newby (Network Rail)
   Len Porter (RSSB)

3. **Chaired By**

   Len Porter

4. **Facilitated By**

   RSSB

5. **Meeting Frequency**

   Three/four times per year

6. **Outputs**

   Clear priorities
   Cohesive and productive cross industry partnerships